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Dr< /v. E. Kepford Comes Here 8uiv 

day With Hit Anti-Tuberculosl» 

Campaign Material and 

Information About 
Postal Savings System 

TO MAKE MANY TALKS 

.v1'; 
Dinner Has Been planned at 
Which He Will Speak on the 

Prevention of 

. Disease. 

IPans are being perfected for the 
tuberculosis exhibit and the informa
tion campaign attendant upon Dr. A. 
E. Kepford'a visit to Keokuk next 
week. The exhibit will he held in 
the Hotel Iowa building Monday to 
Thursday inclusive. The exhibit will 
open at 10 o'clock in *u«< morning 
and cloBe at 8 in the evening. Dr. 
Kepford will be at the exhibit the 
greater part of the time and explain 
the features of the exposition. 

On Sunday evening ht will speak, 
in the First Congregational church in 
the latter part of the service. On 
Tuesday morning he will speak in 
the high school and on Wednesday 
morning he will speak in the par
ochial schools. 

Dinner Is Planned. 
A dinner will be given either Tues

day or Thursday evening, to which 
the following will be invited: The 
mayor and the city commissioners, 
the executive committee and direc
tors of the Industrial Association, 
the members of the following commit
tees of the Industrial Association: 
Public health," streets and alleys, 
housing and school, the board of di
rectors of the Visiting Nurse Associa
tion, the officers and directors of the 
Civic League, the school board, the 
superintendent of schQOIs, and the 
principal of the high school and gram
mar school, the board of directors of 
the United Charities, the officers of 
the Ladies of Charity, all the phy
sicians and ministers of the city. 
Following the dinner Dr. Kepford will 
speak regarding local conditions and 
what can be done to stamp out thin 
preventable disease in Keokuk. 

15S; ; :V;-; , 

1. The postal savings system Is 
established by authority of the act of 
congress approved June 25, 1910, for 
the purpose of providing facilities for 
depositing savings at interest, with 
the security of the United States gov
ernment for repayment. 

- - Safety. 
2. The faith of the United States is 

solemnly pledged to the payment of 
deposits made in postal savings^ de
pository offices, with accrued ,interest 
thereon, as provided by ;the -postal 
sayings act. 
; "V !' *:-y} '•\ 

Who May Deposit. ; 

3. An account may be opened and 
deposits made by any person qf the 
age of ten years or over-In his or her 
name, or by a married womlh in her 
own name and free from any control 
or interference by her husband. 

4. Deposits will be aocepted only 
from individuals, and no account win 
be opened in th£ dame of any cor
poration, association, society, firm, or 
partnership, or in the name of two 
or more persons jointly. No account 

i toe name of one 

stamps for postal savings cardB 
8 tamps. 

or 

The Gate City's Pattern Department 
•ML 

; . Interest. 
18. Interest at the rate of 2 per ] 

cent per annum will be allowed on v 

the amount represented by each p; stal 
savings certificate, payable annually. 
Interest will not be paid for any frac
tion of a year. 

19.—Deposits will bear interest from 
the first day of the month next fol-
lbwing that In which made. 

2Q. . Interest will continue to ac
crue annually on a postal savings cer
tificate Jbs long as ft remains out
standing, certificates being valid until 
paid, without limitation as to time. 

21. Compound interest is not allow
ed on an outstanding certificate, but 
a depositor may withdraw interest 
accrued and make a new deposit, sub
ject to the restriction that deposits at 
interest will not be received for less 
than (1. 

.*;.£• s;,-, : * ifY.'v-.-
:> ! ; Withdrawals. • 

22. A depositor may at any time 
withdraw the whole or any part of 
the deposits to his credit, with any 
interest payable Oiereon, by surrend will be opened In 

person in trust for or on behalf of jering, at the office of issue, postal1 

, AMUSEMENTS. 
At the Colonial. 

We regret very much to announce 
that on account of Colvin's illness, 
"Colvin & Emmons'' wili not open 
their engagement at the Colonial un
til Saturday, March 7, and have made 
arrangements for a one week's en
gagement. Not wishing to disappoint 
the Keokuk audiences the team has 
kindly canceled their Chicago engage
ment opening, where they are con
tracted to play at the Boston theatre 
for a four week'* run. 

PRANK SANSON®. 
Colonial Theatre. 
—Advertisement. 

another person or persons. 
5. A person may open a postal 

savings account at any depository 
postoffice, but no person may at the 
same time have more than one postal 
savings account either at the same 
office or at different /offices. 

6. All accounts shall be opened in 
person by the depositor or his author
ized representative. After opening an 
account, a depositor may forward 
subsequent deposits to the postoffice 
by registered mall or by. money order 
made payable to the postmaster. 

No Charges to Depositors; 
7. No charges or fees are collected 

or required from depositors in con
nection with the opening of. accounts 
or the subsequent deposit or with
drawal of moneys. 

j 
How to Open an Account. 

8. When a person applies to open 
an account, he shall furnish the nec
essary information to Enable the post
master to fill out an application, which 
the depositor will then be required 
to sign. 
*r ' • V*' Vf- • > . i . 

Deposits. 
9. Deposits are evidenced by post

al savingB certificates issued in fixed 
denominations io£4Lr.4&»-4&, .4M> <$20, 
£50 and f 100, each bearing the name 
of the depositor, the numberJ of'hlfc 
account, the date of fsstfe, and the 
name of the deipository office. The de
positor shall sign a duplicate of each 
certificate, which the postmaster will 
retain. 

10. No account may be opened for 
lesB than $1, nor will fractions of a 
dollar be accepted for deposit. (See 
paragraph 16.rotative to/postal• savjpj^ 
cards and staihps.) " *" 

11. No person is permitted to de 

savings certificates, properly Indorsed,' 
for the amount to be withdrawn. i 

23. A depositor presenting a cer
tificate for payment in full shall in
dorse it in the presence of the. post
master or-his representative and sur
render it. The postmaster or his rep- [ 
resentative, upon being satisfied as 
to the depositor's identity, will then 
make payment. 

24. When a depositor desires to 
withdraw only a part of the amount 
represented by any certificate, the 
postmaster will cancel the certificate 
and issue a new certificate or cer
tificates covering the amount remain
ing on deposit, which will bear in
terest from the first day of the follow
ing month. 

25. When a depositor desires to 
withdraw the interest payable on any 
certificate, he will be required to 
give his receipt for the amount of the 
interest- paid. The postmaster will 
enter on the back of the certificate the 
date of the interest payment. 

* 
Deposits Not Made in Person. 

28. When a depositor, for good and 
sufficient reason, is unable to appear 
in person to make an additional de
posit, the amount to be deposited may 
he sent by a representative or for
warded by registered mail, or by a 
money order made, payable to the 
postmaster. New accounts can not 
be opened by mail, but a person who 
do&res to open an account and Is 
unable to appear at the postoffice 
may forward the money by a repre
sentative, who will be provided with 
an application form, which shall be 
properly filled out by the intending de
positor. , J,1-,, 

UOMf 
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THE SHORT BOLERO-LIKE COAT 
ONE OF THE NEWEST WHIMS 

Duncan-Schell Furniture Co; 
•• >' " • • . -•?••• • •: . rtf, 

CASH OR PAYMENTS 

Bring in your Circular and look through our slock 

'\o*• .5 

m 

ear-Eve 
uminum Utensils 

The Ware That 
a 

You can cook th< 

[Withdrawals Not Made In Person. 
*27. When, for good and sufficient 

reason, a depositor is unable to appear 
posit more than $100 in any one cal-jjn person to make a withdrawal, a 

EAGLE CONVENTION 
DATES ANNOUNCED 

State Aerie* Will Meet in 
June 23-26 This 

Year. 

Keokuk 

The state convention of Eagles will 
be held in K-ookuk June 23, 24 and 25. 
This date was decided upon as the 
best time for holding the convention 
last night, and the local aerie is 
making its plans to entertain a large 
number of delegates at this time. 

The state convention of Eagles will 
attract a large number of the mem
bers from the state to Kfeokuk. The 

endar month nor to have a total bal 
ance to his credit at any time of more 
than $500 exclusive of accumulated in
terest. 

12. Postal savings Certificates are 
not transferable or negotiable, and 
are payable only to the person to 
whom issued, except -as' provided in 
paragraphs 27; 28 and 29. 

13. On opening an account a de
positor is supplied with an envelope 
in which he may keep his savings cer
tificates. This envelope bears infor
mation for his guidance, and a blank 
ledger record on which an account of 
his deposits and withdrawals may be 
kept. 

14. If a postal savings certificate 
is lost or destroyed the depositor 
should notify the postmaster. Upon 
compliance by the depositor with the 
necessary requirements, a new car-

local lodge is making big prepara-1 tlflcate will ^e issued by the third 
tions to recefve the brother aeMes, 
and to entertain them in fine style. 

This will make the second big con
vention for Keokuk in. June. The first 
one will be that of the U. C. T.'s 
which will be international in char
acter. 

^v W ;' Search for Stolen Loot. j 
CHICAGO, March 5. — Melville 

Reeves, young "sky scraper burglar" 
arrested while trying to sell $5,000 in) 
bonds, said to have bean stolen in 
Cleveland, was to 'be arraigned before 
Judge Ryan this afternoon on chargest 
of receiving stolen property, bringing! 
stolen property into the state and( 
burglary. The state planned to ask) 
for a continuance to give dtetectlves| 
time to search for $25,000 worth of| 
loot they believe Reaves has stoler^ 
from down-town office 'buildings, v'vi 

assistant postmaster general if deem
ed proper. 

15. Postmasters are not permits 1 
to receive issued postal savings cer
tificates for safe keeping. . 

.  ,  .  .  _  - f  

Postal Savings Cards and Stamps. 
16. Amounts less than $1 may be 

saved for deposit by purcashing 10 
cent postal savings cards and 10-cent 
postal savings stamps. Each postal 
savings card bears blank spaces in 
which such stamps may be affixed 
from time to time. A postal savings 
card with nine postal savings stamps 
affixed will be accepted as a deposit 
of $1 either in opening an account or 
in adding to an existing account. 

17. Postal savings cards and stamps 
are not valid for postage, and post
masters will not exchange them for 
postage stamps nor exchange postage 

blank order for the purpose will be 
furnished upon his application by mail 
or at the request of his representa
tive. When the order has been prop
erly filled out and signed by the de
positor, his signature witnessed by 
a disinterested person, and the order 
returned to the postmaster, together 
with each certificate to be paid, prop
erly indorsed, payi.ient will be made 
to the depositor's representative, or 
a money order covering the amount 
withdrawn, less the money order fee, 
will be forwarded to the depositor. 

28. When a depositor who is un
able to appear In person desires to 
withdraw the interest payable on any 
certificate, the blank order furnished 
will be accompanied by a receipt for 
the interest to be paid. Upon return 
of such papers, properly signed by the 
depositor, the postmaster will make 
payment as provided in paragraph 27. 

Death of Depositor. 

All the beauty of the gracefully drap
ed peg-top would be lost if a long ooat 
were worn, therefore we have the short 
coat. The favored model is cutaway 
In front and forms a rounded point In 
back. Some are cut with kimono 
sleeves; others have the set-in sleeve. 

The coat shown in 8187 has a set-in, 
three-quarter sleeve and is slightly 
draped in front. The material ia ma-
telassG in a dull green: the skirt is of 
duvetyn in the same shade of green. 
A narrow edge Of fur outlining the 
collar, cuffs and bottom of the coat give 
a smart touch. 

The slcirt Is a design that may be 
made in ono or two pieces. The full
ness Is arranged in soft plaits at the 
waist. 

This coat. 8137. may be copied in 
size 36 with 2% yards of 42 inch ma
terial. The skirt, 8164, requires 2% 
yards ot> 42 inch material for size 24. 

An extremely smart design in serge 
for a young lady Is shown In 7843. 
While it is comparatively simple it is 
saved from plainness by the yoke on 
the skirt and the unusual collar. These 
draped collars are becoming very pop
ular, and one of the newest materials 
to make them of is white organdie. 
Although this material never looks as 
well after being laundered, it Is ex
tremely dainty while fresh, and sever
al chemisettes and collars may be had 
with each frock. 

The long ribbon sash Is a pretty 
touch to a dress of this description. 
This one is of brocaded velvet ribbon 
showing several oright colors. 

In size 18 this dress may be copied 
with 4% yard* of 36 inch material with 

yards of ribbon for the sash. 
No. 8137—sizes 34 to 42. , 
No. 8164—sl7.es 22 to 32. 
No. 7843—sizes 16,17 and 18. 
Each pattern 15 cents. 

To obtain' oither pattern illustrated fill 
out this coupon and enclose 15 cents in lso 1 

stamps or coin. Be sure to state-number Nam® 
of pattern and size, measuring over the Addresa 
fullest part of the bust. Address Pattern 
Department, care of this paper. 

with less fear of burning *tiian in any other kind, 
because aluminum is a better distributor of heat; 
end retains it longer. This means a saving in 
fuel. And it means a saving in wear-and-tear 
expense, too. 
"Wear-Ever" utensils are light to handle and easy 
to dean. They cannot, form poisonous compounds 
with fruit acids or foods.  ̂
"Wear-Ever" utensils are made from thick, hard 
sheet aluminum, 99% pure, without joints seam 
or solder. You can let food burn dry without <> 
injuring them. Cannot rust—cannot chip «r 
scale—are practically indestructible. 

i < * v 

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensilsthat "W^ar-Evcr* ! 

• Silj 
, " ttft ffiv'J. ilWO 

from date of Issue, and both principal 
and interest being payable 20 years 
from such date In United States gold 
coin. The exchange may be made as 
of January 1 and July 1 of each year. 

32. A depositor, desiring to con
cert his postal savings deposits into 
bonds on January 1 and July 1 of any 
year shall make application to the 
postmaster at least one month prev
iously on a form which will be sup
plied in triplicate for the purpose. At 
the time of making application the de
positor shall indorse and surrender 
postal savings certificates covering 
the amount of the bonds desired, and 
the postmaster will give him a receipt 
for the certificates. When the bonds 
applied for have been issued by the 
secretary of the treasury, he will for
ward them to the depositor. The ex
change, is considered as taking effect 
on the date when the bonds begin to 
bear interest (January 1 or July 1), 
and any yearly interest due on the 
certificates surrendered will be paid 
by the postmaster on or after that 
date. 

33. Postal savings deposits which 
have been exchanged for bonds are 
not counted as a part of the maximum 
of $500 allowed one depositor, and 

of postal savings bonds which may 
he acquired by a depositor. 

34. Postal savings bonds are ex
empt from all taxes or duties of the 
United States, as well as from taxa
tion in any iform by or under state, 
municipal, or local authority. 

35. Postal savings bonds can be 
procured only by the surrender of 
postal savings deposits and will not 
be issued to persons who are not 
depositors, but whether in registered 
or coupon form they ma^, after re
ceipt by the depositor, be sold or 
transferred at any time. A leaflet 
containing additional information con
cerning postal savings bonds may be 
obtained from the postmaster. 

Information,.^^' 
36. Further information Concerning 

the postal savings system may be ob
tained by application at< any deposit
ory post office or by addressing the 
third assistant postmaster general, 
division of postal savings, Washing
ton, D, C 

,, A. S. BURLESON, 
Postmaster General. 

naud, Charles Forman, John D. Shee-
han, Ezra Starkweiher, Jno. M. Daw
son and William Narrlrey. 

John Koehler. 
The funeral of John Koehler was 

held at-1.0; 30 o'clock this morning at 
the residence, 1702 Bank street. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Jac
ob Nuesch of St. * Paul's German 
Evangelical church. 

After which the remains were tak
en to Sutter, 111., where the burial 
took place. -—^ 

SOCIETY TO BLtAME j 
• m FOR THE IVroRDli 

Defense Made by Attorney for the 
Young Man Who Kill«4p&||| 

Another- SiBliMii 
SWM rflsi 

Are You Going 
West? 

I Can Save Toil 
Money 

The Promotion of Health 
The knowing how to keep strong and healthy is not so much 
of a secret. You must first see that th6 digestion is kept 
normal, the liver active and the bowels regular. To bring 
about this healthy condition you should try ^ : . 

HOSTETTER'S 
STOMACH BITTERS 

"f4 - 5  

It is for Indigestion. Poor Appetite. Nausea, 
Biliousness and M^laria. Start today. : * 

Costiveuess, 

2<>. !n case of the oeath of a de- ,, .. . . . .  .  ,  t h e r e  i s  n o  l i m i t a t i o n  u p o n  t h e  a m o u n t  positor the rfmciuit standing to his * 
credit will be paid to the executo* or 
administrator of his estate upon com
pliance with necessary requirements. 
In case of the death of a depositor in
testate, where no formal a IminlgtrA-
tion is desired by his relatives, the 
third assistant postmaster general 
may authorize the postmaster, upon 
obtaining an affidavit in proper form, 
to pay the amount to the persons en
titled under the state laws to receive 
it. • 

Account of Woman Who Marries. 
30. A woman who opens an account 

and afterwards marries should pre
sent her postal savings certificates to 
the postmaster at the Issuing ofllce 
in order that the certificates may be 
indorsed as payable to her in her new 
name. The postmaster will receive 
no further deposits from a woman 
who marries and fails to comply with 
this requirement. , &$jjs 

;/ Postal Savings Bonds. 
31. A depositor may exchange the 

whole or any part of his deposits in 
sums of $20, or any multiple of $20 
up to and including $500, for United 
States registered or coupon bonds 
bearing Interest at the rate of 2% 
per cent per annum, payable semi
annually. redeemable at the pleasure 
of the United States after one year 

Watching the i 

Wheels Go Round 
When you follow the advertising 

in the newspapers from day to day 
you are watching the wheels of the 
world go round. ' |$; c 

You siie the fruits of genius and 
labor being brought to market. 

' It Is a wond'erful panorama of 
industry. 

These wheels are turning for 
your service—to make life easier 
and pleasanter for you. 

To follow the advertising in this 
newspaper from day to day is- to 
be in touch with opportunity when 
it comes; 

Life's good things come to those 
who are ready to receive them. 

The messagis that may mean 
most to yon may be in the adver
tising in today's Gate City. 

If yor message ig not here to
day it may come {.omcirrotf, \ 

Be prepared to receive It.' " 

* FUNERAL RECORD 
0 

4> • • • • • ̂  $ O 

• 
• 
• * 

V ^ Dr. Phil V. Miller. 
The funeral of Dr. Philip V. Miller 

was held this morning at 10 o'clock 
at St. Francis de Sales Catholic 
church and was well attended byi 
friends. His sister Mrs. Edward Bag-
gott, of Chicago attended ths ser
vices. 

The pallbearers were George Re-, 

You ought to. 1<i?o\^ 
about those cheap one* 
way colonist tickets tq 
places out west and up 
in the northwest. , is 

n  t i n  .  '  i  
i ou can go out tnerfl 

in a good warm chair-? 
car—not a cent., .ex0a 

and if 

lUnited Press I^eaeed Wire Service.] 
OMAHA, Nebraska, March n.-

"Society and not Tony Ciarletta was 
guilty of this murder,'' declared Har
ry Flehartty, counsel for Tony Ciarl- J 
etta, the 19 year old Joliet, 111., boy on | 
trial here on the charge of Hilling j i <• i 
Henry K. Nicell, bank teller in a re- Charge IOT t nat~ 
sort.,here January 15, d\iring a hold-1 v ^1 u <r_ 
up of the resort. Fleharity declared jJ0" £° 011 tllC 

lax moral conditions and a double jO. Railroad VOU WOIl'ti 
standard that permitted such places . . i. 
to exist were responsible for the have tO make a lot QI 
crime. He declared society's inatten
tion to its members made the boy a 
criminal at nineteen. 

The case went to the jury this af
ternoon. Ciarletta yesterday to'd of 
the killing of Nicell, his voice break
ing as he noted the details of the 
tragedy. He said he sold jewels taken 
from the resort women to Mrs. Sadie 
Walker of Lincoln for $16.50. . -

>. «•' iaKW-." i 

changes. You can jus| 
travel easy, and Great 
Scott' W'hat a lot there r 4 w 
is to see on the way. 

Maybe I can help you"1 a bit 
—that's what the railroad 
pays me to'd!o. If you wanfi 
some stuff about the couuu * 

'BILIOUS?' 
If you have bad taste in mouth, 
foul breath, furred tongue, dull 
headache, drowsiness, disturbed 
kleep, mental depression, yellow
ish tkin—theD you are bilious. 

SCHENCKS 
MANDRAKE 

PILLS 
quickly relieve and permanently 
remove the cause of this disorder, 
Which" :is the result of liver de
rangement and severe digestive 
disturbance. 
Wholly vcgctkbta; plain or tugarcoatcd. 

0«t them from jruur deaUr or by TBfcil. 
Uunutboi. Send for /rrt senipl*. 

Dr. J. H. Scheack & Son, Philadelphia 

Was Cheaper to Wed.-'a' 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Mazrcih 6.—It's chiaap-j 
er to wed than face a $600,000 breach I and a free map, and all about 
of promise suit .was the comment In, | cheap tickets and* [good 
society circles today, when it wasn. . , , , • 
learned that Miss Monica T. Borden j trains, why JUSt 'phone, WTlta 
and Octavio Guinle, wealthy Brazilian \ or drop in when you are going 
importer, were quietly married iast j w an(j J tell what I know 
n i g h t  a t  t h e  h o t e l  B i l t m o r e  w h e r e  j i  i j j .  a  • *  n  f  

Guinle is confine* to his room with j^d be glad to do it. C. F. Con, 
grippe ;radt, City Ticket Agent Bur-

Guinle said parental objijctlons jlington Route, Fifth and John-
forced him to break his engagementi , , nnc -ion 
to Miss Borden on February 3, the j8011 streets..Phones 906 and 13̂  
date set for the wedding. Miss Bor-1 •• 
den immediately sued J«^f°^|cide that it Is justifiable to order 
and Guinle deposited $60,000 ^!themt although they are operated at 
bond after his arrest as ho was ahout; a ^ on th0 ground ^ g0 j aa 

to sail for Europe. Both hearts still j the whole Burllngton Bystem ls not 

pined, however, and Guinle s illness 
hastened the marriage. 

"«*> Railroad Decision, • » 
SPRING-FIELD, 111., March 6.— 

Judge Creighton, of the Sangamon 
county circuit court, today ruled that 
the. railroad and warehouse commis
sion in 1911 had no authority to order 
the Burlington railroad to operate a 

operating at a loss, the public con< 
venience must be conserved. 

i Killed by Avalanche. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

VIENNA, March '5.—Sfeiventeen Au> 
tro-Hungarian ski soldiers were kill
ed today by an avalanche , while 
manoeuvering on Ortler Spitz, the 

| train on the Mendota branch between j highest mountain of the .Tyrolean 
• Mollne and Mendota and directed that j A'P8- While a company got through 
the order be set aside. Commenting j a dsrill on the mountain a huge 
on the case, the judge said that the "Sarth, snow and rpek fell on 
new public utilities commission creat- a detachment burying Rem ainder tons 
ed by the act of 1913, doubtless hasi°C debris, 
authority to order the trains and that ! 

suprem,e court probably will de-| --Head The Daily (*ata City. 
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